SPONSORSHIP PROGRAM
ICSV27 will allow you to reach a large number of students in acoustics and vibration who will soon buy your products or services, as well as many engineers and scientists from multiple businesses and universities all over the world.

We offer many visibility possibilities in function of which package you choose, such as:

• visibility in conference App
• ICSV27.org website
• IJAV e-journal advertisement
• Social media wall #icsv27
• Many customisable opportunities during the congress

Why should you support ICSV27 congress?

www.ICSV27.org
OFFICIAL DIAMOND SPONSOR / 315,000 CZK

Exclusive opportunity

As the official ICSV27 Diamond Sponsor, you will benefit of all the following advantages:

• Four complimentary full registrations for all congress events
• Two exhibition booths (including each two exhibitor passes) with the 1st priority on the booths location choice
• Up to 4 banners (provided by Sponsor) at highly visible location (max 2m2)*
• Access to the congress bag to include your leaflet and/or goodies (provided by Sponsor)
• A complimentary 1/4 of page coloured advertisement in the IJAV e-journal
• Dominating corporate logo on:
  • Congress bags (1000 pcs)
  • Social media walls #icsv27
  • Many displays during the congress
  • Landing page, sponsor page & banner of ICSV27 Congress website
  • Congress programme
  • Congress banners
  • Visibility in conference App

* Banner specification to be determine with exhibitor manager

GOLD SPONSOR / 160,000 CZK

As the official ICSV27 Gold Sponsor, you will benefit of all the following advantages:

• Two complimentary full registrations for all congress events
• One exhibition booths (including each two exhibitor passes) with the 2nd priority on the booth location choice
• Two banners (provided by Sponsor) at highly visible location (max 1,5m2)*
• Access to the congress bag to include your leaflet and/or goodies (provided by Sponsor)
• A complimentary 1/4 of page coloured advertisement in the IJAV e-journal
• 2nd size corporate logo on:
  • Many displays during the congress
  • Landing page, sponsor page & banner of ICSV27 Congress website
  • Congress programme
  • Congress banners
  • Visibility in conference App

* Banner specification to be determine with exhibitor manager
AVAILABLE PROGRAMMES

SILVER SPONSOR / 115.000 CZK

As the official ICSV27 Silver Sponsor, you will benefit of all the following advantages:

- one complimentary full registration for all congress events
- one exhibition booths (including each two exhibitor passes) with the 3rd priority on the booth location choice
- Access to the congress bag to include your leaflet and/or goodies (provided by Sponsor)
- A complimentary 1/4 of page coloured advertisement in the IJAV e-journal
- Corporate logo on:
  - Many displays during the congress
  - Sponsor page & banner of ICSV27 Congress website
  - Congress programme
  - Visibility in conference App

CONTRIBUTOR SPONSOR / 18.000 CZK

As the ICSV27 Contributor Sponsor, you will benefit of all the following advantages:

- Corporate logo on:
  - Many displays during the congress
  - Sponsor page & banner of ICSV27 Congress website
  - Congress programme

ADDITIONAL SPONSOR OPPORTUNITY

Don’t miss the opportunity to sponsor the congress events (prices vary). Contact exhibition manager (sponsor-exhibitor@icsv27.org) for more information:

- ICSV27 lounge (during all Congress, calm area to talk business, read or simply rest)
- Coffee breaks (prominent logo display)
- Gala Dinner (prominent logo display + acknowledgment)
- Opening Ceremony (prominent logo display + acknowledgment)
- Welcome Reception (prominent logo display + acknowledgment)
- Farewell Cocktail (full sponsorship available, prominent logo display + acknowledgment)
- Leaflets / goodies in 1000 congress bags

PROMOTIONAL ITEMS / 6.000 CZK

Many promotional items can be produced for sponsors at their own costs if they don’t already have any, here are some examples:

- Calculator
- Calendar
- Coffee mugs
- Notepads
- Pens
- Reusable water bottle
- USB key
OTHER INFORMATION

ADVERTISEMENT IN IJAV

Deadline to submit your add is 1st May 2020 for June issue

Adds dimension should be 300 DPI for 105x148.5mm for the 1/4 page

CORPORATE LOGO

All corporate logos should be provided in vector format. If not available, high resolution format can also be accepted (at least 300 DPI at 10’´)

PAYMENT INFORMATION

TAXES

All prices include 21% VAT

CANCELLATION POLICY

All cancellation must be submitted in writing via email at: sponsor-exhibitor@icsv27.org

• by February 28, 2020 receive a 50% refund
• no refunds will be made after February 28, 2020

PAYMENT ITEMS

Payment may be online at booth registration or discussed individually with sponsor-exhibitor@icsv27.org

12-16 July 2020

ICSV27

PRAGUE

27th International Congress on Sound and Vibration

The annual congress of the International Institute of Acoustics and Vibration (IAV)

CITY OF ONE HUNDRED SPIRES

www.ICSV27.org